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Our established and talented team of leading

Healthcare and Hospital Architects has been

designing and delivering technically strong, striking

and sustainable design to the Secondary Care sector

for over 36 years.

 We recognise the fundamental role that Architecture can play in the care and

treatment of patients and firmly believe that good design delivers direct

therapeutic benefits for patients. However, we are not simply patient focused. We also

deliver real solutions for the working conditions and protection of NHS staff; making

Healthcare buildings more aspirational, adaptable, agile and flexible

environments in which to work and recover.

The combination of our Sustainable Design and BIM expertise drives our

knowledgeable Technical Teams and Architects to design state-of-the art, energy

saving hospital schemes, where MEP, Hospital Specialist Services and Clinical

Ward Requirements are fully co-ordinated with Building Services Managers and

Estates Departments

With functionality foremost in our minds, working under pressure within tight

time-frames, our Healthcare team has a track record of rapid delivery even for

the most complex schemes and within challenging contexts.

We are highly experienced in phasing works for seamless, sequential planning

and delivery, significantly reducing disruption for both patients and staff. Future

proofing your Hospital Design is also a prime consideration; our schemes allow

for new large-scale specialist items of equipment to be replaced when required

without unnecessary upheaval.

Our repeat business speaks for itself.

Rapid and Flexible Healthcare Spaces

Dual Function

Our Healthcare Team is currently working on fast track projects within NHS

Trusts to develop dual function hospital environments to manage sudden surges

in patient numbers. In one example, a ward will operate as a Stroke Unit under

ordinary circumstances, and in times of need it will flex to become an

additional ICU Ward. An extraordinarily, technically challenging scheme, where

we embrace the opportunity to deliver viable, creative and flexible solutions.

Modular Construction

Recent advances in MMC, most notably Modular Construction, are being

embraced by NHS Trusts across the UK as rapid and flexible design solutions.

Working with some of the leading modular manufacturers in this field, Quattro

has designed and delivered modular offsite, low carbon solutions, fully

coordinated to BIM level 3, for Operating Theatres, Outpatient Clinics,

Consulting Rooms, Clinical Decisions Units, Inpatient Units and beyond.

Other important benefits include:

The modular construction process is revolutionising how we build. Its rapid

off-site assembly has less impact on patient welfare, staff morale and the

environment. Minimising disruption to live Hospital sites is critical. By

choosing modular, the construction process can take place alongside site

and foundations work without the worry of weather delays

Add to this a more Covid-safe and rapid process, with attractive, bespoke

and flexible eco-friendly design options, it’s easy to see why MMC is

becoming an in increasingly popular option for Sustainable Hospital

Design

A world away from the bleak anonymity of post-war prefab construction,

modular design today provides striking, sustainable, colourful solutions

increasing capacity whilst decreasing carbon footprint. The MMC design &

construction process is precise and able to achieve high levels of

environmental performance in a controlled factory setting

From off-site construction to precision design and quality; MMC can be an

affordable, speedy and logistically flexible design solution and with

delivery unaffected by the skills shortage, it’s easy to see why modular

construction is an attractive, exciting and viable option for Hospital

expansion

Looking ahead, the benefits of MMC increase - as hospitals expand,

modular units can be added to well-designed schemes with less disruption

than traditional routes, ensuring schemes are future proofed with a

deliberate additive design approach that works. Modular refurbishment is

equally viable

"With true open partnerships between the client, ourselves and the design team led by

Quattro, we were able to ‘hit the ground running’ and maintain high quality, efficiently

and in keeping with the key drivers!"

Nathan Howells, Senior Design Manager - Willmott Dixon, Bristol

A NET ZERO Health Service

We have been delivering Sustainable Design since inception in 1984. Our

passion and extensive experience of delivering low carbon and Passivhaus

projects from inception to completion, makes Quattro a leading consultancy for

Sustainable Hospital Architecture.

We firmly believe in getting the basic design right and in using natural passive

dynamics to reduce energy demand and create enduring, cost-effective and

energy-efficient buildings with low running costs alongside simplicity of

operation and maintenance. 

We are highly experienced in achieving BREEAM excellent accreditation and

using this process from an early stage to guide the design and procurement

through a wide range of sustainable issues. We are members of the AECB and

Passivhaus Trust and our Passivhaus accredited architects are in-house.

We will set out design parameters which embrace and support your

commitment to a Net Zero Health Service. In construction terms, these include:

Reduction in energy demands and consumption

Setting of an annual target for maximum energy consumption

Incorporation of on-site renewable energy

In addition, we recommend that the construction phase also follows the Net

Zero Carbon target. This includes airtightness standards and U-value targets

that are aligned with the Passivhaus standard as well as the use of MMC

(Modern Methods of Construction).

Quattro’s Healthcare & Hospital Services include:

State-of-the-Art Visualisation Support Services for a comprehensive,

immersive and detailed “experience” of proposed designs

Principle Designer role where we have vast experience delivering projects

in live Healthcare sites

Technical Advisor

Feasibility Studies/Assessments of Existing Healthcare Estates

Planning Guidance – Our Planning Consultants are In-house

Hospital Masterplanning

Rapid remodelling and internal repurposing of existing buildings

Extensions to traditional buildings including sensitive/historic sites

Rapid procurement of modular units

Refurbishment of existing modular stock

Modular extensions to both traditional and modular stock

Internal repurposing of existing traditional & modular stock

Conservation – As Conservation Architects we understand planning

constraints within sensitive, historic contexts and are experienced in

creating viable, realistic design solutions to overcome these challenges

Our Approach

We are fully conversant with the HTM & HBN Healthcare design standards &

compliance.

Our Hospital design is underpinned by a strong belief that when evidence-based

design is coupled with participatory design, we create exemplar buildings that

truly contribute to the healing process. Our expertise in construction issues

ensures affordability and good design equating to best value. 

We are known for our collaborative and communicative approach, ensuring

early design workshops with stakeholders and the supply chain to discuss and

develop the brief, costs and programme. Our early engagement with the team to

highlight issues, coupled with our thorough investigations and on-going

consultation and communication enable us to develop viable, creative options,

critical to achieving great, functional design as well as a cost-effective

approach. 

We communicate our proposals through a variety of supportive, technical and

non-technical ways, benefitting from our cutting-edge Visualisation Support

Services including the use of 3D models and interactive VR for full immersion

within the proposed design.

Partnerships – We work across the UK

Since 1984 our talented Hospital Architects and Technicians have collaborated

successfully with all types of Healthcare providers and secured long-standing

partnerships across the Secondary Care sector. Enabling NHS Trusts to deliver

an exemplar service of care lies at the heart of our Healthcare Design. We have

just completed a RIBA Stage 3&4 Technical Advisor review of proposals for the

£40m Procure 22 works at Gloucester Royal Hospital. 

Other current projects include NHS hospitals across the Midlands, South West

and South East including Ashford and St Peter's Hospital in Chertsey, Gloucester

Royal, Cheltenham General, Hereford Hospitals and with Gloucestershire

Hospitals, Avon & Wiltshire, Birmingham Community, Wye Valley NHS Trusts. 

In the PFI Facilities Management sector we work with two of the largest and

recognisable European and international providers, Apleona and Sodexo. 

Quattro’s Secondary Healthcare Experience includes:

A & E Departments

Acute Hospitals

Cardiothorasic

CDU - Critical/ Intensive care/ Covid 19 Wards

Community Hospitals

Coronary care

Dementia Wards

Diagnostics

Emergency Services Operating Theatres

Fracture Clinics

General Wards

Maternity

Mental Health

Neonatal intensive care

Obstetrics & Gynaecology Oncology

"The project management by Quattro design was also outstanding.

The unit has now been visited by some of the leading international experts in acute

psychiatric care some of whom have commented that the unit may be amongst the

best in the world."

Roland Dix, Consultant Nurse and Editor in Chief International Journal of

Psychiatric Intensive care

We have been successful in securing a place on

the esteemed NHS Shared Business Services

(NHS SBS) Framework

Have a project in mind? Contact Quattro's Secondary Care Architects today for

our state of the art design solutions.
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